-------------------My name is Ed. What is your name?
Hello, Ed. My name is Robert. It's nice to meet you.
What can I do for you today?

My name is Robert.

-------------------Which is larger, an ant or an anteater?
A larger an ant or an anteater? Look it up in an online dictionary.
-------------------What month of the year is it?
I'd rather not tell you.
-------------------What is my name?
Did you tell me?
-------------------Dave is older than Steve but Steve is older than Jane.
Steve or Jane?
You're right.
know.

Who is youngest,

You don't know who youngest Steve or Jane is? You should

-------------------What day will it be tomorrow?
Today is 15 June 2011.
-------------------What's your favorite food?
A hamburger with onion, tomato, and lettuce is my favorite food.
-------------------My friend Chris likes to play football.

What sports do you like to play?

Do you really like your friend? I like all kinds of different sports,
but taht BackSpaceBackSpaceBackSpaceBackSpacehat doesn't mean I'm
necessarily any good at them.
-------------------Are you a human or a computer?
No, I'm a robot.
-------------------What letter comes after T?
I don't know.
-------------------What is the name of my friend who likes to play football?

You should know who your fruBackSpaceiend who likes to play football is.
-------------------What is your name?
My name is Robert.
-------------------What would I do with a screwdriver?
I don't know.
-------------------How many letters are in the word 'banana'?
Many, many.
-------------------Have you watched a good film lately?
Yes, I have.
-------------------What year will it be next year?
Next monrBackSpaceth.
-------------------What's your favorite fruit?
I don't have a faviBackSpaceorite fruoBackSpaceit. My favorite band is
The Beatles.
-------------------Do you prefer white or black coffee?
I like neigBackSpacethrBackSpaceer of them.
-------------------How old are you?
That is a pdBackSpaceersonal questipBackSpaceon.
-------------------The football was kicked by Fred.
Hmmm!

Who do you think?

Who kicked the football?

